®
products with a watertight reputation

MARINE PRODUCTS

DIGITAL MEDIA PLAYERS
AQ-MP-5BT
The patented AQ-MP-5BT features
standard Bluetooth connectivity, 3"
dot-matrix display, device connection via
3.5mm jack plug or RCA inputs and easy
navigation via rotary knob control.
USB
charging

••A2DP Bluetooth enabled
••Device charging via USB
••3" dot-matrix display
••288W max power (4x 72W)
••1x pair RCA pre-outs (2V)
••1x pair RCA auxiliary inputs
••1x 3.5mm jack input

••Rotary Knob control
••FM/AM radio with 30 presets
••Removable faceplate
••Waterproof IP55
••Fits large smartphones and media devices
including Samsung Galaxy Note and iPhone 6 Plus
••Remote Control ready (AQ-WR-5F sold separately)

AQ-WR-5F Wired Remote Control
••Flush mount design
••LCD screen
••Polished Stainless Steel
Bezel

••Waterproof IPx5
••UV & Salt/fog resistant
••Requires extension cable

AQ-EXT-3, AQ-EXT-12, AQEXT-24 (sold separately)

Detachable faceplate

Waterproof and secure storage for digital devices

DIGITAL MEDIA PLAYERS: KEY FEATURES
A2DP BLUETOOTH

FIT THE LARGEST SMARTPHONES & DEVICES

A2DP Bluetooth audio streaming and two-way communication
between Apple and Android devices and the Media Player - view
track info, songs, artists and albums on the 3" display.

Our oversized docking compartments can accommodate even the
largest modern smartphones, up to and including the Samsung
Galaxy Note and iPhone 6 Plus.

ALBUM ARTWORK*

MULTIPLE INPUT SOURCES

Album artwork artwork is available when paired via Bluetooth
with Apple devices, using IAP (Information Apple Protocol)
Bluetooth.

AQ-MP-5UBT: A2DP & IAP Bluetooth / iPod / iPhone / USB / MP3 /
AM / FM / AUX

USB PLAYBACK* & CHARGING

288W AMPLIFIER

Listen to your favorite MP3 music via built-in USB connection for
USB flash drives, iPod and iPhone. When connected via USB your
device will charge automatically.

All Aquatic AV stereos feature a powerful 288W amplifier capable
of powering up to 8x speakers, or a combination of speakers and
subwoofers, to create the perfect onboard sound system.

*AQ-MP-5UBT only.

AQ-MP-5BT: A2DP Bluetooth / MP3 / AM / FM / AUX

AQ-MP-5UBT
Our patented flagship model AQ-MP-5UBT
is the perfect marine stereo, packed with
features including 3" color screen with
album artwork and song/playlist data,
Bluetooth, USB connectivity and easy
navigation via rotary knob control.
••A2DP & IAP Bluetooth enabled
••USB, iPod, iPhone, MP3 connectivity
••Device charging via USB
••3" daylight readable color screen
••iPod/iPhone album artwork display
••288W max power (4x 72W)
••2x pair high-power (4V) RCA pre-outs
••1x pair RCA auxiliary inputs
••1x 3.5mm jack input

Detachable faceplate

••Rotary Knob control
••FM/AM radio with 30 presets
••DSP EQ
••2x 12V Triggers
••Removable faceplate
••Waterproof IP55
••Fits large smartphones and media devices
including Samsung Galaxy Note and iPhone 6 Plus
••Remote Control ready (AQ-WR-5F sold separately)

AQ-WR-5F Wired Remote Control
••Flush mount design
••LCD screen
••Polished Stainless Steel
Bezel

••Waterproof IPx5
••UV & Salt/fog resistant
••Requires extension cable

AQ-EXT-3, AQ-EXT-12, AQEXT-24 (sold separately)

Waterproof and secure storage for digital devices

VERSATILE CONNECTIONS

DSP & FULL EQ*

Our 288W amplifiers are 4 Ohm and 2 Ohm stable, so you can
connect up to 8x speakers (at 2 Ohms). Plus our high-quality
pre-outs allow connection of additional amplifiers for further
expansion of your onboard sound system.

Take full control of your sound with our onboard DSP (Digital
Signal Processing) EQ - select from presets such as pop, jazz,
rock etc, or create your own settings.

FM/AM RADIO

BUILT FOR MARINE

Listen to your favorite FM and AM radio stations with 18x FM
and 12x AM presets. Compatible with both US and European
frequencies.

Our Digital Media Players are fully waterproof, rated IP55, UV
and salt/fog resistant to protect against the toughest marine
conditions.

12V TRIGGERS*

REMOVABLE FACEPLATE

Our unique 12V Triggers allow external devices, such as
amplifiers, deck or spot lighting to be switched on/off directly
from the Media Player or Remote Control.

Both Media Player models feature a fully removable faceplate,
a useful feature when your boat is moored up over winter or to
reduce the risk of theft.

*AQ-MP-5UBT only.

BLUECUBE MEDIA PLAYERS
Our BlueCube+ and BlueCube Media Players
are designed to be installed completely
hidden away and out-of-sight.
Wirelessly connect your Bluetooth enabled
device to stream your music directly from your
device.
Control music directly from your device or via
remote control.
AQ-WRBC-5UBTF Wired Remote Control

AQ-BC-5UBT
••A2DP & IAP Bluetooth enabled
••USB, iPod, iPhone, MP3 connectivity
••Device charging via USB
••288W max power (4x 72W)
••1x pair RCA auxiliary inputs
••2x pair high-power (4V) RCA pre-outs

••FM radio with presets
••12V Trigger
••Waterproof IP65
••Handheld Remote Control included
••Wired remote ready (AQ-WRBC-5UBTF
sold separately)

••Flush mount design
••LCD screen
••Polished Stainless Steel
Bezel

••Waterproof IPx5
••UV & Salt/Fog resistant
••Requires extension cable

AQ-EXT-3, AQ-EXT-12, AQEXT-24 (sold separately)

AQ-RFBC-5BT Handheld Remote Control
••Floating design
••LCD screen
••40ft range
••Waterproof IP66
••UV & Salt/Fog resistant

AQ-WRBC-5BTF Wired Remote Control
••Flush mount design
••LCD screen
••Polished Stainless Steel
Bezel

AQ-BC-5BT
••A2DP Bluetooth enabled
••288W max power (4x 72W)
••1x pair RCA auxiliary inputs

••1x pair high-power (4V) RCA pre-outs
••Waterproof IP65
••Remote Control ready (AQ-WRBC-5BTF
and AQ-RFBC-5BT sold separately)

••Waterproof IPx5
••UV & Salt/Fog resistant
••Requires extension cable

AQ-EXT-3, AQ-EXT-12, AQEXT-24 (sold separately)

DIGITAL MEDIA LOCKERS

™

Our patented Digital Media Lockers™ provide waterproof and
secure storage for MP3 players and devices with a powerful 288W
built-in amplifier.
Oversized compartments accommodate even the largest
smartphones such as the Samsung Galaxy Note and iPhone 6
Plus.
Take control of your music and view track data (song, artist,
album, playlist) directly on the handheld waterproof Remote
Control (included).

AQ-DM-5UBT
••A2DP & IAP Bluetooth enabled
••USB, iPod, iPhone, MP3 connectivity
••Device charging via USB
••288W max power (4x 72W)
••1x pair RCA auxiliary inputs
••1x 3.5mm jack input

••2x pair high-power (4V) RCA pre-outs
••FM radio with presets
••12V Trigger
••Waterproof IP65
••Handheld Remote Control included

AQ-DM-5BT
••A2DP Bluetooth enabled
••iPod, iPhone, MP3 connectivity
••288W max power (4x 72W)
••1x pair RCA auxiliary inputs
••1x 3.5mm jack input

••1x pair high-power (4V) RCA pre-outs
••Waterproof IP65
••Handheld Remote Control included

PRO-SERIES
SPEAKERS & SUBWOOFERS
Our Pro-Series speakers and subwoofers are designed and engineered specifically for marine use, featuring a clean, minimal
design for installation in the classiest of boats.
With a powerful, high-quality sound output these speakers and subwoofers will provide sustained performance under the
toughest conditions. Fully waterproof, salt/fog and UV protected.
Blue LED cone illumination provides an additional touch to these already stylish marine speakers.

AQ-SPK6.5-4LW

AQ-SPK6X9-4LW

AQ-SPK10-4LW

••Full range, co-axial speaker
••6"x9" cone
••13mm tweeter
••100W max / 50W RMS power
••45-20,000Hz frequency response
••4 Ohm impedance
••267mm x 197mm outside grill
••130mm mounting hole
••86mm mounting depth
••Removable grill

••Full range, co-axial speaker
••6.5" cone
••13mm tweeter
••100W max / 50W RMS power
••52-20,000Hz frequency response
••4 Ohm impedance
••175mm outside grill
••130mm mounting hole
••70mm mounting depth
••Removable grill

••Subwoofer
••10" cone
••400W max / 200W RMS power
••40-4,000Hz frequency response
••4 Ohm impedance
••282mm outside grill
••228mm mounting hole
••112.5mm mounting depth
••Removable grill

Also available in Black and Chrome color grill

AQ-SPK6.5-4LB

AQ-SPK6X5-4LB

AQ-SPK10-4LB

AQ-SPK6.5-4LC

AQ-SPK10-4LC

ACTIVE SUBWOOFER

with BUILT-IN AMPLIFIER & SPEAKER OUTPUTS
The AQ-SWA8-1 Active Subwoofer includes a built-in amplifier with full-range
speaker outputs. Connect the subwoofer directly to a pair of speakers to create
a complete sound system, with no additional amplification required.
Variable input gain control allows for optimum performance from any input
device, while the tuned port and electronic cross-over ensure outstanding
audio performance.
AQ-SWA8-1
Built-in Amplifier Specification
••2x RCA (variable 400mV, 2V or 4V)
••4 Ohm & 2 Ohm stable inputs
••2x speaker outputs
••288W max power (144W full range,
144W subwoofer)
••Electronic cross-over

Subwoofer Specification
••8" cone
••144W max power
••26-125Hz frequency response
••125-20,000Hz frequency response

MARINE AMPLIFIER
SHOCKWAVE TECHNOLOGY™
Shockwave Technology brings together outstanding sound quality, high
performance characteristics and unprecedented reliability in a single
amplifier.
Completely sealed and waterproof (rated IP65) to deal with the toughest
marine conditions.
Stable operating 2ohm and 4ohm speaker configurations.
Digital technology and high-quality components produce true sound
reproduction and reduce EMI, power consumption, strain of battery and
charging systems, space and weight.
AQ-AD600.4

••4/3/2 channel amplifier
••600W max power
••15-25,000Hz frequency response
••Digital (Class D) technology
••Waterproof IP65
••4x RCA inputs

••4 Ohm & 2 Ohm stable
••4x 100W max power (4 Ohms)
••4x 150W max power (2 Ohms)
••2x 200W max power (8 Ohms - bridged)
••2x 300W max power (4 Ohms - bridged)

Aquatic AV, 282 Kinney Drive, San Jose, CA 95112, USA
USA & Canada: 1 877 579 2782 | International: +1 408 559 1668
info@aquaticav.com | www.aquaticav.com

Digital Media Locker and Shockwave Technology are trademarks of Aquatic AV Inc. Patent: 8,578,081.
iPhone and iPod are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. Made for iPod and Made for iPhone mean that an electronic accessory has been designed to connect specifically to iPod or iPhone respectively, and has been
certified by the developer to meet Apple performance standards. Apple is not responsible for the operation of this device or its compliance with safety and regulatory standards. Please note that the use of this accessory with iPod or iPhone may
affect wireless performance.
Product design and specification subject to change without notice. E&OE.

